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About Us
Farmers From Italy Foods is a COOP founded by 
Italian food producers with the goal of exporting their 
products to the American Market to better serve their 
distributors, restaurants and  retailers offering  quality 
products  and exceptional service  at  competitive 
prices.The group  has since expanded to include 
producers from Peru and Spain with plans to broaden 
its product line to the US market. Farmers From Italy 
Foods is quickly becoming recognized as a leading 
quality brand among the prominent chefs across the 
country.

Our Products are selected through a strict quality 
process to ensure the highest grade choice. 

- From the founders of Farmers from Italy



Our Mission
Farmers From Italy Foods, LLC plans to continue to 
enrich the US market with the most authentic, quality 
Italian foods that we can offer bringing nothing but the 
best from our farms to tables all around the country. We 
will accomplish this by offering only the best quality 
imported staples as well as innovative specialty food 
products that will capture the essence of our promise to 
our partners in distribution and ultimately to consumer's 
tables nationwide.

Our Brands



ITEMV 12511B
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 25/5

Whole Wheat Spaghetti Whole Wheat Penne

ITEMV 12511A
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 8/10

Farmers from Italy Foods works with care and dedication to 
obtain its pasta from an accurate selection of the best grains. 
Our Factory can produce great value pasta in compliance 
with the most demanding quality standards. The dedicated 
attention to the manufacturing process ensures an excellent 
product in terms of organoleptic characteristics and 
reliability. Efficient logistics also guarantee food safety at all 
production levels of the supply chain, from crops to 
consumers.

Viaggio & Riviera Pasta



ITEMV 12500
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 8/10

Penne rigate
ITEMV 12508
Pack size 2/10lb

  TI/HI 8/9

ITEMV 12533
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 8/10

ITEMV 12510
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 8/9

ITEMV 12523
Pack size 20/1lb  

TI/HI 8/10
ITEMV 12535
Pack size 20/1lb  

TI/HI 8/7

ITEMV 12528
Pack size 20/1lb  

TI/HI 8/8

ITEMV 12524
Pack size 20/1lb  

TI/HI 8/9

ITEMR 12900
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 8/10

ITEMV 12520
Pack size 2/10lb

TI/HI 8/8

Ziti
ITEMV 12500C
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 8/10

Fusilli

Cavatappi

Pennette

Bowties



Medium shells Elbows

Rigatoni Ridged
ITEMV 12541
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 8/9 

___________

 ITEMV 12526

Pack size 20/1lb  

TI/HI 8/9

ITEMV 12509
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 8/8

ITEMV 12527
Pack size 20/1lb  

TI/HI 8/9  

__________

ITEMR 12900B

Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 8/8

ITEMV 12504
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 8/9

ITEMV 12530
Pack size 20/1lb  

TI/HI 8/9

ITEMR 12930
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 8/9

ITEMV 12539
Pack size 20/1lb  

TI/HI 9/8

Ditalini
ITEMV 12505

Pack size 2/10lb

TI/HI 12/8

ITEMV 12542
Pack size 12/2lb  

TI/HI 8/7

Acini di Pepe

Rigatoni Smooth



ITEMV 12501
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 25/5

Spaghetti Linguine
ITEMV 12503
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 25/5

Spaghettini Vermicelli
ITEMV 12543
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 25/5

ITEMV 12521
Pack size 20/1lb  

TI/HI 28/4

ITEMV 12522
Pack size 20/1lb  

TI/HI 28/4

ITEMV 12529

Pack size 20/1lb

TI/HI 28/4

ITEMV 12525
Pack size 20/1lb  

TI/HI 28/4

ITEMR 12901
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 25/5

Fettuccine
ITEMV 12511
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 25/5

ITEMR 12902
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 25/5

Capellini
 ITEMV 12502B

Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 25/5

ITEMR 12901B
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 25/5

ITEMV 12532
Pack size 2/10lb  

TI/HI 25/5



Reginella Pasta Brand
The Reginella Pasta Brand manufacturing facility produces an exceptional product 
through focused attention on the manufacturing process combined with rigid 
adherence to quality standards. This dedication ensures the production of an 
excellent pasta product in terms of organoleptic characteristics and reliability. 
Efficient logistics also guarantee food safety at all production levels, from crops to 
consumers. This makes the Reginella Pasta Brand a logical addition to the Farmers 
From Italy Foods portfolio of quality products and one which we proudly stand by.

Reginella Capellini    35/1.1lbs    Item# 1516        28/4
Reginella Spaghetti   35/1.1lbs    Item# 1518        28/4
Reginella Bavette      35/1.1lbs    Item# 1519        28/4

Reginella  Penne       24/1.1lbs     Item#1527         8/10
Reginella Tortiglioni 24/1.1lbs     Item#1529         8/9
Reginella Fusilli        24/1.1lbs     Item#1531         8/9

Pack Size    Item#                Ti/Hi



Italian Tomatoes

ITEMV 12102
Pack size 6/10  

TI/HI 8/8

Viaggio Italian Tomatoes are obtained only from the unique tomatoes 

of our sunny lands in Italy processed in the same day which they are 

collected to keep intact their freshness, taste and fragrance. The thick 

juice and the well ripened red tomatoes give it a higher yield ideal for 

very demanding restaurant chefs as well as those special chefs at 

home.



Cherry Tomatoes

ITEMV 12103B
Pack size 24/14oz  

TI/HI 13/8

Viaggio Cherry Tomatoes are pearly rounded, small fruited 

tomatoes,  grown in the south lands of Italy. They are low in calories 

and rich in a  number of nutrients that are good for your health. 

Cherry tomatoes can  be used in any recipes that call for cherry or 

grape tomatoes. The sweet  small tomatoes can be roasted and 

served in pastas or alongside meat  dishes and they are are 

particularly suitable for soups, sauces, and  salads.



San Marzano Tomatoes  D.O.P.

ITEMV 12103
Pack size 6/3k  

TI/HI 9/8

Distinct in flavor, Viaggio San Marzano tomatoes are grown in the Sarnese  

Nocerino area of Italy, renowned for its especially fruitful soil as a result of its  

proximity to Mount Vesuvius. These tomatoes are certified by an independent  

third/party agency which guarantees the traceability and can be classified as  

Pomodoro San Marzano dell’Agro Sarnese-Nocerino and have the EU 

“DOP”  emblem on the label.



Strianese San Marzano 
D.O.P.

Strianese San Marzano D.O.P. are a variety of plum tomatoes 

that are  considered by many chefs to be the best paste tomatoes in 

the world.  Compared to the Roma tomato, San Marzano tomatoes 

are thinner and  more pointed. The flesh is much thicker with fewer 

seeds, and the taste  is stronger, sweeter and less acidic. Many 

people describe the taste as  bittersweet.

Strianese San Marzano  

ITEM# 12976

Pack size 6/3k  

TI/HI 9/8



ITEM# 12975
Pack size 6/10  

TI/HI 8/8

SuperPomodoro Tomatoes
SuperPomodoro Tomatoes offer a clean and authentic tomato taste. As an 

addition to any pantry, it provides a convenient and genuine option for 

many traditional recipes. SuperPomodoro peeled tomatoes are simple to 

use as a condiment in a variety of applications or for a simple tomato and 

basil sauce.



Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Our Extra Virgin Olive Oil is obtained by the simple and classical 

squeezing of olives which preserves the taste, the purity and the fragrance 

of the olive fruit resulting in a perfect balance of flavor and naturalness. 

The Extra Virgin Olive Oil is an important element of traditional 

Mediterranean cuisine and can be used to flavor fish, meat, salads, legumes 

and bread. Particularly it improves the taste of: Sauces,  tomato sauce and 

vegetables

EVOO ITEMV 12061

Pack size 4/3lt

TI/HI 20/5

EVOO ITEMR 12904
Pack size 4/3lt  

TI/HI 20/5

EVOO ITEMS V200
Pack size 4/3lt
TI/HI 20/5

EVOO ItemS 14110B
Pack Size 12/1 LT
TI/HI 13/5



Unfiltered EVOO - Mantuano
he Unfiltered Extra Virgin Olive Oil of Mantuano’s house is 

an unfiltered oil 100% of Italian origin. It is a superior 

category oil obtained directly from the olives and solely by 

mechanical means.The product has a considerable aromatic 

richness. Thanks to its organoleptic characteristics, the 

Unfiltered  Mantuano Extra Virgin Olive Oil is ideal for 

cooked and uncooked condiments.

Item # 13102
Pack Size 12/1lt
TI/HI      8/7



Pomace Oil
Viaggio Pomace Olive Oil is olive oil that is extracted from  olive pulp 

after the first press by refining methods which do not lead to alterations  

in the initial glyceridic structure. It has a free acidity, expressed as oleic 

acid. Olive Pomace Oil stands up to heat when you’re baking and 

cooking. This means  that the heat used in cooking and the general 

process of making your food won’t  damage the oil, including the taste 

or the smell which will ultimately result in better tasking final product.

PO ITEMV 12062
Pack size 6/1gl  

TI/HI 10/5



Gnocchi
Viaggio gnocchi are made with potatoes following traditional 

Northern Italian recipes. They are very easy to prepare and 

can be dressed with many sauces, but they are especially 

good with: Pesto, Amatriciana sauce, Ragu, Four cheeses, 

Butter, Fresh tomatoes sauce Gnocchi are also one of the 

most refined dishes, worthy of the most sophisticated menus.

ITEMV 12301
Pack size 12/500gr 

 TI/HI 20/9



Artichokes with Stem

ITEMV 12305
Pack size 6/2265gr  

TI/HI 9/8

Viaggio Roman Style Artichokes are packed in Sunflower Oil with herbs  

and spices. These long stem artichokes are attractive and delicious. These 

artichokes are ready to use from the package and requires no further 

preparation. Sliced in half or served whole, these artichokes can  be warmed 

and accompany an entrée or used as an addition antipasto.



Roasted Red Peppers

ITEMV 13100

Pack size 6/10

TI/HI 8/8

Viaggio Fire Roasted Red Peppers are just that, sweet red peppers roasted 

over fire. Our  peppers are harvested, roasted and packed for Farmers from 

Italy twice a year, ensuring  fresh-tasting peppers. Due to the high demand 

for these peppers by Farmers From Italy clients, multiple  crops are produced 

and shipped to the United States annually which means they don't sit in our 

warehouse for very long. Red peppers have more nutrients than green 

peppers (nine times the amount of carotene) and because of their color, they 

contain the antioxidant lycopene. Enjoy Viaggio Roasted Red Peppers 

marinated in Viaggio Extra Virgin Olive Oil and  chopped fresh garlic.



ITEMV 12306
Pack size 12/32oz  

TI/HI 10/7

Lemon Juice
Acidic, yet soothing to an upset stomach, Viaggio  

Lemon  Juice offers powerfully healthy physical 

properties along  with a pleasingly tart taste. It is 

valued for its vitamin C,  vitamin A, iron and 

potassium content as well as its  versatility in cooking 

and baking.



Balsamic Vinegar of Modena
Viaggio Balsamic Vinegar of Modena is lovingly matured in wooden 

casks  for several months to ensure a superior well-balanced sour and 

sweet  experience, following a procedure that dates back more than 1000 

year.  The exceptional blend of concentrated and cooked grape must and 

Italian  wine vinegar creates a taste that perfectly complements salads, 

meats,  vegetables, sauces, or even desserts.

TEMV 12050

Pack size 2/5lt

TI/HI 12/7



Grated Parmesan

Viaggio Grated Parmesan named after Parma, Italy, the city it originated from,  

Parmesan is the most well known of the hard cheese family. It has a sharp, nutty  

flavor that intensifies with age. In Italy, it is often served as a dessert with fresh  

figs, walnuts and sweet red wine. All over the world parmesan is mainly used for  

grating on pasta, salads and pizza.  Parmesan can be shaved over salads and 

pastas and sprinkled on pizza.

GP ITEMV 12513
Pack size 4/5lb  

TI/HI 9/9

Grated Romano

Viaggio Grated Romano Cheese is named for its area of origin, the 
countryside surrounding Rome. It has a creamy white appearance and 
sharp, piquant flavor. Romano is one of the most ancient types of cheese 
as well as the most  famous outside of Italy. Romano is an excellent 
grating cheese over pasta dishes, breads and baking casseroles.

GR ITEMV 
12512
Pack size 

4/5lb  TI/HI 

9/9



From the producers of 
Farmers from Italy…

… A taste of Italia to you!



FARMERS FROM ITALY FOODS,  LLC
Corporate office:
8 Creek Parkway

Upper Chichester, PA 19061  
Ph. (484) 480-3836
Fax. (484) 480-5156

FARMERS FROM ITALY FOODS, LLC
      Warehouse location:
         Team Logistics
      20-10 Maple Avenue

  Fair Lawn, NJ 07410  
      Ph. (201) 773-0770


